What Can eXtension Do for You?

Provide opportunities for scholarship
- Contributions
- Interactions
- Presentations

Enhance professional development
- Technical skills
- Networking
- Collaborations
- Special topics

Streamline work
- Search 750 CES sites
- Manage and answer questions online
- Publicize local programs

Help clients
- Interactive, online learning environment
- Ask an Expert

www.extension.org  search.extension.org
Contribute to the national network of expertise by serving in one or more roles.

What Can Do for eXt

• Subject matter expert
• Content reviewer
• Evaluator
• Graphic artist
• Photographer
• Fund-raiser
• Marketer
• Technical expert
• Instructional designer
• Copy editor

people.extension.org     about.extension.org
What Can You Do for Extension?

**Be** part of a community of practice

**Grow** the community by recruiting colleagues

**You** extension?

**Create** new teams for the community

Join a community today. There's room for everyone!

cop.extension.org  faq.extension.org  events.extension.org
eXtension has expanded my reach to clients and colleagues. I can collaborate with experts at a level not possible before and help reduce duplication from state to state.

—Extension specialist

From an Extension agent’s point of view, next to www.google.com, search.extension.org may be the best Web site and the best resource tool for locating information and answering daily calls.

—Extension regional agent